FUNGICIDES AND ORGANIC PRODUCTION IN SWEET CORN
The availability of fungicides allowed for use in certified organic sweet corn production systems is limited.
Copper-based seed treatments have been shown to offer some protection against seedling diseases.
Biological pesticides may provide additional disease control options in the near future.

ORGANIC PRODUCTION
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There are a number of diseases that are problematic for
sweet corn production. These include seed and seedling
diseases, stalk rots and wilts, and foliar diseases, such as
northern corn leaf blight, common rust, and common smut.
Management of these diseases should begin with the
selection of disease-resistant cultivars and the use of
cultural practices, such as crop rotation and awareness of
proper planting times and conditions.

A review several regional vegetable production guides
reveals that very few organically approved fungicides and
bactericides are typically included in the recommendations,
most likely because they are not as effective as other
available products. Some of the guides include statements
such as, “Common disease problems include Stewart’s wilt,
leaf blights, rust, and viruses. Key disease management
practices in an organic system include crop rotation and the
use of resistant varieties” (University of Kentucky) 2 or
“Whenever possible, grow disease resistant cultivars” (North
Carolina State University)3, indicating a lack of effective
chemical treatment options for organic production systems.

In some cases, chemical treatments are useful to protect
plants from infection or to slow disease spread.
Conventional sweet corn growers can use fungicide treated
seed to help reduce seed and seedling diseases, and they
can apply foliar fungicides to reduce the severity of several
foliar diseases. For sweet corn grown in certified organic
production systems, however, the options for seed and foliar
fungicide treatments are very limited.
The USDA-AMS established the National Organic Standards
Program, a set of regulations that must be followed to
obtain and retain organic certification for agricultural
products. Those regulations include lists of allowed and
prohibited substances, including pesticides, to help parties
seeking certification with determining which pesticides may
be used in a certified organic production system.

Pesticides composed of naturally occurring substances are
generally allowed to be used, while synthetic substances
generally are not. While, some synthetically manufactured
products are allowed to be used, substances such as arsenic
or mercury are not allowed, even though they are naturally
occurring. Allowed substances include mineral-based
materials, such as copper compounds and elemental sulfur,
as well as biological-based pesticides, also known as biopesticides or biological control agents.1
Most of the standard seed treatment fungicides used for
sweet corn, as well as the commonly used foliar fungicides,
are synthetically manufactured, and therefore, are not
allowed to be used in organic production systems.

The sweet corn section of the Vegetable Production
Handbook of Florida, 2016-2017 4 does include some
organically allowed products for disease control. Copperbased compounds are listed for the control of bacterial stalk
rot. These include Badge® X2 (copper oxyclhloride + copper
hydroxide), Copper-Count®-N (copper diammonia diacetate
complex), Cueva® (copper octanoate) , Kocide® 2000 (copper
hydroxide), Kocide® 3000 (copper hydroxide), Mastercop®

Treatment

No treatment
Dividend Extreme® + Apron® XL LS +
Maxim® 4 FS + Vitavax®-34
Captan 4 Flowable + 42-S Thiram +
Dividend Extreme® + Apron® XL LS +
Vitavax®-34
Champ® Formula 2 Flowable + MI 2012
+ organic seed coat

LSD (P<0.5)

Stand (%)

Vigor Rating

57.3 f

2.25 d

72.8 cde

3.50 c

80.8 abc

4.50 ab

69.0 e

3.50 c

8.9

0.92

*
Plant vigor was rated on a scale from 1 to 5 at the 5-6 leaf stage.
**
Values followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different.
The data presented here is a subset of a larger set of results reported in the referenced article.5
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Group 1 trials
(cool/wet at planting)

Group 2 trials
(normal conditions)

Stand
Count (%)
34.2 c **

Vigor*
2.53 b

Stand
Count (%)
57.9 ef

Vigor
2.95 ef

Standard treatment 1: Dividend Extreme® + Apron® XL LS+ Maxim® 4FS + Vitavax®-34

71.1 a

3.64 a

69.0 d

3.53 a-d

Standard treatment 2: Captan 4 Flowable + 42-S Thiram + Dividend Extreme® + Apron® XL LS +
Vitavax®-34

73.7 a

3.55 a

74.1 abc

3.77 abc

Champ® Formula 2 Flowable

44.0 b

2.65 b

60.9 e

3.15 def

Seed Treatment
Non-treated control

*
Plant vigor was rated on a scale from 1 to 5 at the 5-6 leaf stage.
** Values followed by the same letter within a column are not significantly different.
The data presented here is a subset of a larger set of results reported in the referenced article.6

(copper sulfate pentahydrate), Nu-Cop® DF (copper
hydroxide), and Top CopTM With Sulfur (tri basic copper
sulfate).
Sulfur compounds are listed for controlling powdery mildew
and rust. These include Kumulus® DF, Microfine Sulfur,
Sulfur 90W, Top CopTM With Sulfur, and Yellow Jacket
Wettable Sulfur.
A 2012 evaluation of sweet corn seed treatments in the
state of Washington5 included a copper hydroxide (Champ®
Formula 2 Flowable) treatment. The copper hydroxide seed
treatment did result in plant stands that were slightly better
than stands seen in the non-treated control plots, but the
stands and plant vigor ratings were significantly lower than
those seen in plots planted with seeds that received
standard seed treatments containing synthetic fungicides
(Table 1).
A multistate study compared the effectiveness of industry
standard sweet corn seed treatments with other seed
treatment options, including a copper hydroxide treatment. 6
The results of these evaluations were grouped by location,
with group-1 including locations where planting conditions
were unusually cool and wet. Group-2 included locations
that experienced more normal planting conditions. In this
study the copper treatment resulted in improved plant
stands over the non-treated control treatment in the group1 locations that were cool and wet at planting. The copper
treatment did not result in higher plant stands than the nontreated control in the group-2 locations (Table 2).

BIOLOGICAL PRODUCTS
Biological products that are registered by the EPA for
disease control are generally allowed to be used in organic
production systems. These products are formulations of
microorganisms, usually bacteria, that act against certain
pathogens or by stimulating the defense responses of the
host plant. Several biological products are under
development or currently being evaluated for use on sweet
corn, and they may provide additional management options
for disease management in organic sweet corn production
operations in the near future.
Sources:

For additional agronomic information, please contact your local seed
representative. Developed in partnership with Technology,
Development & Agronomy by Monsanto.

